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Image Comics, United States, 2016. Paperback. Book Condition: New. 254 x 163 mm. Language:
English . Brand New Book. The critically acclaimed genre-bending adventure of a boy and his
dragon continues! Set in Depression Era New York, Enrico Savarese has adopted a four-eyed
dragon, the runt of the litter, to train for battle in an illegal underground sporting syndicate.
However, Enrico s dedication is tested when he is forced to confront the brutal reality of training a
dragon to fight and one of his closest allies engineers a match that no one is ready for. About the
Creators: Joe Kelly is a founding partner of Man of Action Entertainment, the bi-coastal creative
studio started in 2000 that created the megahit Ben 10 and Generator Rex for Cartoon Network. Man
of Action, a writers collective, consists of creators Joe Casey, Joe Kelly, Duncan Rouleau and Steven
T. Seagle. Disney/Marvel s Academy Award(r)-winning feature Big Hero 6 utilized the characters and
team created by Man of Action as credited in the main titles. The film marked the first time Disney
turned Marvel comic book characters into an animated film and is also the first film based on a
comic book I.P. to...
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Reviews
Comprehensive guide for ebook fanatics. I have read and i am certain that i am going to planning to read through yet again once again in the future. Your
lifestyle period will likely be change once you full looking over this ebook.
-- Ja kob Da vis
Without doubt, this is actually the greatest work by any writer. It is actually writter in simple terms instead of confusing. I found out this ebook from my i
and dad recommended this pdf to understand.
-- K r isty Dicki
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